
As Alaafca Yoaemlt.

John Muir says that one of th
regions be visited uearSum Dam Bay,
Alaska Is in form and origin a typical
Yosemite valley, though ai yet It floor
is covered with Ice and water ice
above and beneath. How noble a man-

sion in which to spend a winter and a
summer! It is about ten miles lone,
and Irom three-quarte- rs of a mile to
one mile wide. It contains ten large
falls aud cascades, the finest one on the
left side, near the he id. After coming
in an admirable ruth over a granite
brow where it is fir.t seen at a height of
1M0 or 1.000 feet, it leans a sheer pre-

cipice of about 250 feet, then divides
and reaches the tide-wat-er in broken
rapids over bowlders. Another about
1.000 feet high drops at once on to the
margin of the glacier two miles back
from the spout. Several of the others
are upward el 3,000 feet high, descend-
ing through narrow gorges a richly
leathered with ferns as any channel
that water ever flowed in, though
tremendously abrupt and deep. A
grander array of rocks and waterfalls
I have never yet b ehcld. The amount
of timber cu the walls is about the
same as that on the Tosemite walls,
but owiDg to greater moisture there is
more small vegetables bushes.mosscs,
grasses, etc., though by far the greater
portion of the area of the wall surface
is bare, and shining with the polish it
received when occupied by the glacier
that formed tbe entire canon. The
deep green parches seen on tbe moun-
tains' back of the walls at the limit ot
vegetation are grass, where the wild
goats, or chamois rather, roam and
feed. The still greener and more lux-

uriant pasture farther down In the
gullies and slopes where the declivity
is not excessive, are made up mostly cl
wlllows.birch aud huckleberry bushes,
with a varyinz amount of prickly ribes
aud rubus aud echihopauax. This
growth when approached, especially
on the lower slopes near the level of
the sea at the jaws of the great side
canens, is fouud to be inos: impenetra-
ble and tedious and toilsome combina-
tion of fighting bushes that the weary
explorer ever fell into, incompxrably
more punishing than the buckthorn
and mauzaiiita tanlei t the Siena.
The cliff gardens of this hidden Yose-nii- tc

are exceedingly ii;h and beauti-
ful. Oa almost every rift and bench,
however small, as well as on the wider
table lock 3 where a little soil LadloJjr-ed- ,

we find companies of fine bright
flawers, always fresh, and ala far
more brilliant colored than could be
looked for in so cool and beclouded a
region larkspurs, geranium?, painted
cup, blue-bell- s, genfians, sedums.sax-ifrase- i,

epilhbiuius, violets, parnassia,
veiatrum, orchids, fritilaria, stullax,
spirantlics, asters, da-ie- the yeliow
pond lily, bryar.thus, cassiope, linnta
and a great variety of flowering ribes
and rubus and heath worts. Many of
tbe aboye, though with soft bush stems
and leaves, are yet as brightly painted
as those of t'.ie warm uunlands of the
south. The heathworts in particular
are very ahunJaut and beautiful, both
in flower aud fruit, making delicate
green carpets lor the rocks, flushed
w ith pink bells or doited i:h red and
tdue terries. The grssi-s- ' are every-

where till, with ribbon Jeive3 well
tempered and arched, and with no lack
of bristly spikes and nodding, purple
lnicles. The Alpine grasses of the
Sleira, making close carpets on the
glacier meadows, 1 have not yet seen
iu Alaska.

Von Stoltce.

Count Yon Moltke, Chief Marshal of
the German Empire, who ban just de-

clined the title of Prince, is not, as
many have thought, a native of Den-

mark, lie was bor.i in Mecklenberg,
where his family fcas lived for cen-

turies. The mistake is not unnatural,
or his father, also a military man, left

that Duchy while Hellmuih was a mere
inlaut and went to Ho'.stein, where he
bad acquired au estate. Ilcllmuth
spent twelve years there, and wa sent
subsequently to the military academy
at Copenhagen tud laid there by the
severest discipline and study, the
foundation ot h s character. At twenty-on-e

he eutered t'ue Prussian army as
cornet, and as his parents, wliose for-

tunes had begun to wane tome time
before, were now reduced to absolute
poverty, he was obliged to depend en-

tirely upou his very slender pay. His
tastes were so simple, and capicity for
self-deni- al so rv'a that be was en-

abled to cave enough from his pittance
to pay for tuit'on In modern languages.
He mastertd French, Italian, Spanish,
English, Dutch and Russian, and has
since, it is said, leirne J Pjlish, Bohe-

mian, Finnish, Hungarian, .Romaic,

and Turkish. He has found Ixii lingual
attainments of measureless value, and
te holds tl.a" no commander-in-chi- ef

of great armies can dispense with them.
He has declared that he owes more
tt a i one victory thereto, and there Is

little doubt of the fact. He exhibited
very early his extraordinary military
talents, and it was not long before he
obtaiued a ro-ilio- n oa the general staff.
The Government sent him ea?t to re-!- rt

oa the war between Turkey aud
Jiehemet Ali, and he remained in that
country an 1 ia Asia Minor for some
four years. Several publications of
his, though anonymous, respecting tLs
contest and its reg:oa, attracted wide
attention, and proved him to be a tho-

rough soldier. After his return he
roe rapidly to the rank of general, re-n- .a

ning meanwhile on the staff. As a
etrategUt he ha not, probably, an
equal in Europe. He won vast re-

nown in such capacity during the out-

rageously unj jst war with little Den-m- ai

k, the b.-i-el combat with Austria,
and especially the desperate duel with
France. The war with France had
long been anticipated in Prussia, and
before the first blow h-.- been struck,
t'le enemy had been beaten in Berlin,
It is asset ted, by Mokke's consummate
prearranged dans. Bisdiarck, being
intimately acquainted with these, was
confident of the brilliant result) which

N. to startled the world and so completely
confounded the French, weeks before
tb engagement at VVtisstnburj:. ilo't
ke every inch a soldier. He regards
war H a science as well as an art, and
be has done more than any of his con-
temporaries to make It such. Sim-

plicity aud modesty are among his dis-

tinguishing tr.iiw, and he is to uni-

formly reserved that he hag been called
Hellmuth the Silent. It is thought
th t there is nobody in Germany to
supply bis place, and France hourly
r. foiees that he has pained his eightiotL
lli y.

The gold yield in Xew South Wales
In 1S78 was not one-teiet- u of that ol
twenty years ago. The yield of coal
increases.

1
The Parking mt nk- -

It is said that a woman cannot wrap
np a paper parcel or sharpen a lead
pencil as well as a man. It ia true
there have been women who have
shown themselves quite equal to men
in these little enterprises, but these ex-

ceptions may be said to merely prove
the general rule. Candor and a pro-lou- ud

veueratlon for the truth com-

pels one to admit, however, that such
women are uncommon products of na-

ture. A kinder statement, and one
equally hard to disprove, is this; A
man cannot pack a trunk as satisfac
torily, systematically and conveniently
as a woman. He value his time too
highly, and objects to dusting or mak-iL-

glotty the knees of his garments,
This peculiar occupation Is not Urge
enough tor his superior nature, nor
satUlyingto his intellectual powers;
but, all the same, he likes to find every
thing in Its proper place and free from
wrinkles when be reaches the end of a
journey. Indeed, there have been in
stances hen he bestowed that curious
thing w hich he Is pleased to call a piece
ol his mind upon a valise or a trunk
that proved to be less orderly in Its ar-

rangements that he anticipated. The
trunk which will hold a great deal and
yet will not take up much room, has
but a single tray and no compartments,
boxes or drawers. If, however, space
need not be economized, the Interior
is divided up to furnish receptacles for
different articles of attire. A trunk of
light weight, yet which is substantial,
has many conveniences. It is a mis

take to suppose that a heavy trunk Is

stronger than a more flexible, light-fram- ed

article, A small amount ot ob
servation added to a trifling quantity
of humanity, makes It easy for one to
forgive a careless and even a vicious
handling of certain enormous pieces ot
luggage belonging to American female
travelers. The English lady prefers a
wicker basket in trunk shape, with a
lock and key. It is strong, capacious,
and has a cover of waterproof cloth
carefully fastened about it by short
leather straps. This sensible article is
gradually coming into use In America,
to carry costumes, skirts, and large
pieces et raiment, which cannot be
crashed without showing wrinkles.

In packing a lady's trunk never for
get to place the heavy articles of under-
wear neatly folded and compactly
crowded together, at the bottom. If a
bonnet is to be included pick it in a
paper box that Is as small as possible.
Arrange the white garments about it,
so that when they are all disposed of
they will present as level a surface as
possible. Stockings neatly turned into
each othir and merino or silk under-vest- s,

etc., tidily rolled up, are excellent
articles to crowd into the vacancies
about the bonnet box, and also into
spaces caused by garments with gather-
ed tops. Starched skirts should be fold-

ed into as broad pieces as the trunk will
adniit,and their tops folded over or un-

der to suit convenience. Above them
place the dress skirts, also foiled as
broadly as poseib,care fully preserving
Ihe smoothness of their lower parts, and
over these lay the neatly folded waists.
Xow place a towel over them and tuck
it neatly down about the dresses to
further secure them from dust-- If the
tray sicks down too easily, on account
of the trunk not having enough in it,
add a shawl, newspaper, or any con-

venient articles that will prevent the
packed garments from becoming disar-
ranged. In the tray, collars, ribbons,
laces, gloves and all the etceteras of a
lady's toilet should be neatly arranged
either in or out of papr boxes. Fans
and p irasols should be wrapped in
towels or soft papers. Shoes should be
placed In linen pockets prepared for
their reception. After everything is iu
tbe trunk, cover the topmost articles
with a towel, and be sure to fill in

ith something If there is any space
still left. This style of packing will
carry the finest of dresses and fekirts a
gre&t distance without injury.

Moortah Table Manner.

Tea Is quite a formidable meal. It is
served by a man servant. First tbe
teapot or kettle, If named alter Its
shape is filled with green tea, sugar
and water, in such proportions as to
make a thick, sweet sirup, which is
druuk without milk or cream. Then
follows an infusion of tea and spear-
mint. Yet another of tea aud worm-
wood. Yet another of tea and lemon
verbena. And yet another of tea with
citron. On great occasions a sixth Is
added, of tea and ambergris. X othing
is eaten. The "weed" usually follows,
but the Moor, though a smoker, is not
an "inveterate." Dinner consists of
various dishes of mutton, fish and
fowl, ingeniously and artistically
served In mixtures of pomades, soups,
spices and cosmetics; so, at least, Eng-

lishmen declare who have had in
courtesy to swallow the preparations.
Knives, forks and spoons are dispensed
with, perhaps despised. The company
sit cross-legge- d on the floor and gather
round a central dish. At "In the name
of God," which Is the brief grace pro-

nounced by the master of the house,
the slave removes the cover from tbe
smoking dish and morsels of its con-

tents, deftly rolled into convenient
forms, are tossed, dripping, into the
mouth with a neatness and precision
truly wonderful. Exact portions are
picked from fowl and fish aud mutton-cho- p

bone withe ut delay or effort.
After the course water and napkins see
brouglit round. Tbe wash over, an-

other plunging of the paws into the
tavory mess. Incense is often burned
during dinner, which fills the apart-
ment with delicate aroma.

These animals on the march are
usually told off In strings of four nnder
the charge of one attendant or jar iron.
This man should lead the front camel
by his nose rope; tbe nose rope of the
second Is attached to the crupper of the
one in front, and so on. Tbe fonr
animals in a string cover a distance
of about fifteen yards. If animals
can be trained to follow their leader.
it Is far more merciful to attach
the leading rone to tbe bead collar than
to the nose. When camels are proper
ly fed and looked after they they are

j tbe cheapest of all pack carriage. Fonr
good camels, with one attendant, will
carry as much as nine mules or ponies
with three attendants, and will eat
considerably less. If this proportion
is applied to transport animals by tbe
thousand, it will be seen that, assum-
ing equcl staying powers and freedom
from disease, thera Is a very great ad-

vantage in favor of camel transport,

FARM AND GARDEN.

Wht tjows OfteS Kick. Every far-
mer and dairyman nows that there is
a very great difference In thedi.'positlon
of cows. Some are ready to kic'i with
apparently no provocation, wuiie
others will bear a great deal of

without showing scarcely
any resentment. A kicking cow is
certainly a very disagreeable animal to
have around, although it is said of
Ralph Waldo Emerron that some of
his br ightest thoughts have came to
him while being kicked half way
acre the stable. I do not doubt that
spai Kill g thoughts would come to any-
one ai audi a time, lor I know that
one's, nurd (and tongue, too, soine-tiuu'8- ,;

is quite active when a cow puts
her loot iu the pail, or seuds it spin-
ning across the table, and it takes a
person of good disposition to endure
it patiently. One must certainly have
a goad disposition to deal with such a
vow, or she is made worse or poon
spoiled. It is usually the case that bad
treatment makes a cow vicious, it a
Cow has kind treatment Irom the time
the is a calf up to the maturity, she
will IiardJy ever be inclined to show
any temper, and if slio does happ.n to
kick, it may be taken for grained that
she has a very good reason lor so doing.
On no condition whatever bbould 6 tie
be kicked or dou tided, but the cause
should be found aud measure! taken to
remedy it. If a cow's teats are sore
she cannot be blamed lor kicking.
Hired men often make cows kickeis,
and when a hired m-t- is caught treat-
ing a cow cruelly he should be rebuked
and warned to be more careful in the
future. Heifers most certainly must
receive kind treatment when teaching
them to be milked, and for tins reason
they should not be entrusted to the
hired man, but the owner himsell
should milk aud care for them.

Neat DoobYabds. The person ho
lives in the city has but a small yard,
and generally can manage to keep It
neat aud clean. But couuiry folks have
larger places and having so much work
constantly on baud they feel unable
to spend the time which they think
would be required to make their

pleasant. Many farmers
also have au idea that it costs a great
deal to put out ornamental trees and
lay out the grounds as village people
oiten do. Iu order to lay them out iu
an artistic mauuer aud have the
grounds resemble a city park, consid-
erable money . ould be needed. But
a yard can lie made quite pretty w ith-o- ut

much labor or expense. The sur-
face of the ground should be made and
kept quite smooth, and the grass should
he cm often. A lew ornamental trees
or shrubs may be planted, but a good
green stretch of lawn by itself looks
prett) , and saves work. Such a lawu,
too, is enticing to the children, and it
kept neat, winch alter all is the main
thiug, the place will be much tuore at-

tractive than such loo otteu are.

A Xick Bed covering. White bed
spreads are the nicest outside coverings
lor a bed, aul when clean are always
as good as new. A very pretty design
for one is made by taking two breadths
ot uubleaehed, 40-in- ch cotton cloth,
and sewing it together iu tbe middle.
Five yards and a hail is a great plenty.
A box of stocking yarn, Is needed.
Sew the cloth cu quilting frames as
you would a bed quill. Stretch it
smoothly, then with a chalk and line,
mark it coruer wise, in diamond form,
haviug the checks about an inch ana
a hall iu size,thcu with a large net-di-

and a yard ot cotton yarn threaded,
take a stitch in length bring the needle
back hall way, keep the stitches close
together, so it will loot like a small
ord;it is very rapidly done, if you

like to do it. A knot iu the centre ot
each diamond looks pretty. A row of
Rjiuau heieldry all around the quilt is
a pretty finish. A hand hem liiulsbes
up the spread, aud it is a nice, durable
article that will las: lor years; is
easy to wash, an I is as heavy as Is
needed.

Fixing to Houses' Hoofs.
A new idea tor accomplishing this
without the use of nails is carried out
as follows; The Inventor takes a shoe
of ordinary construction, having, say,
four boles therein, aud through these
he passes bands or wires of metal, two
extending Irom or near the hinder

of the shoe, aud the other tw o
at short distances Irom either side cf
the toe, tue position being varied with
the number of bauds employed. To
fix the shoe the hiuder wires or bands
are first drawn tightly round the front
and upper part or corona of the hoof,
the euas passing through a buckle or
ring, or tney may be twisted together.
Ihe ends of the other wires are also
passed through the ring or under the
the first bauds, and, beir.g drawn
tightly downwards, the hinder wires
ol bands, owing to the conformation ot
the hoof, are, as it were, wedged tight-
ly, thus fixing the shoe firmly to the
hoof. This invention only receives
provisional protection.

Action op Live on tue Soil. Lime
as it comes from the kiln, is known as
caustic or quick lime the heat having
expelled the carbilic acid gas of the
carbonate of lime or lime stone. Upon
exposure to the air and moisture this
ciustic lime absorbs water and carbon
ic aeid gas, and again returns to the
caibouat?. During this revision it de-

composes vegetable matter and sets
the elements of plant lo id free. It Is
in this power to prepare food lor this
grow ing crop from me vegetable mat-
ter in tue soil that the chief value cf
lime resides. The greater tie per
cent, oi the lime that is in the caustic
state, the more valuable it is lor this
work. Ihe quicker the lime can be
applied alter burning tue better.

Vinegar. The essentials of good
vinegar arc ; good eider; a temperature
of at least 70 uegiees, and as complete
exposure to the atmosphere as possible.
The process may be hastened by ad-

ding yeast to the cider, or "mother"
Irom old vinegar barrels which
amounts to the same thing. Vinegar
making is therefore a sort of fermen-
tation, facilitated by a low microsco-
pic plant of the fungus group.

All Tools going out of use for the
season should be put away in a whole
and brigut condition. Teach the boys
the habit of cleaning shovels, hoes and
cultivator teeth.

A rery Ingenious apparatus lor the
detection ot dangerous gases in fiery
mines has been invented and success-
fully tested by M. L. Gossiaux, engi-
neer ol the coal mines of the Bouchesdu
Rhone, t Gardanne. It consists cf a
lamp and pyrometer. The lampis cov-
ered with a cylinder of wire gauze,
round which from top to bottom a long
spiral wire extends, the upper end ter-
minating inihecap of the lamp, and
the low el-- in a cylinder closed at oi.e
end. When the wire expands under
the influence of beat, the extremity of
tbe small cylinder or tube presses a
lever terminating In a sector gearing
into a pinion, on which is fixed a needle
moving on a graduated semicircle. A
glass protects all of the indicating ap-
paratus. It will readily be perceived
that tbe action of the apparatus de-

pends on the heat generated by the pre-
sence of tbe burning gas in the lamp,
causing the spiral lo expand aud thus
move tbe needle. The ecale Is giadu-ate- d,

says Engineering, In this way:
The lamp is lighted in pure air, and the
point at which the needle remains sta-
tionary Is marked sero An iron block
about one-tilt-h the volume of the wire
envelope is brought lo a red heat and
placed within the gauge, and as toon as
this latter begins to redden corres-
ponding to tbe condition of the lamp
burning In a atmosphere

the position of the needle Is marked
100 and the space between these two
points is divided afterward into 100
parts.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
!

Raw Otstkbs. The practice of cook-
ing is not equally necessary in regwd
to all articles of food. There are im-

portant differences in this reepecf.anJ
it is interesting to note how correctly
the experience of mankind has guided
them iu this matter. The articles of
food which we still use In the uncook-
ed state are comparatively few; and It
is not difficult in each case to Indicate
ihe reason of the exemption. Fruits,
which weconsume largely In a raw state
owe their dietetic value chiefly to the
sugar which tbey contain; but sugar
U not altered by cooking. Milk is
consumed by us both cooked and un-
cooked, indifferently; for I have found
on trial that the digestion of milk by
pancreatic extract was not appreciably
hastened by previously boiling the
milk. Our practice in regard to the
oyster Is quite exceptional, and furn-
ishes a striking example of tbe general
correctness of the popular judgment
on dietetic questions. The oysters is
almost the only animal substance
which we eat habitually, and by pref-ferenc- e,

In the raw or uncooked state,
and it is interesting to know that there
is a sound physiological reason at the
bottom ot this prelerence. The lawn-color- ed

mass which constitute tbe
daiuty part of the oyster is its liver,
and this is little else than a heap ol
glycogen. Associated with gly-
cogen, but withheld from actual eon-ta- ct

with It during lite. Is iu appro-
priate digestive ferment the hepatic
diastase. The mere crushing oi the
daiuty between the teeth brings thuse
two bodies together, aud the glycogen
is at ouce digested, without other help,
by its own diastase. The oyster in the
uucooked state, or merely warmed, is,
in tact, But the advan-
tage of this prevision is w holly lost by
cooking, for the heat employed immedi-
ately destroys tho associated lerinent,
and a cooked oyster has to be digested,
like any other rood, by the eater's own
digestive powers.

Cheese Socffle. Melt half an
oun.--e of fresh butter in a saucepan,
stir into it a tablespoouful of Dour;
when the two ere amalgamated put
in a small quantity of milk and about
three ounces ot grated Parmesan
cheese, stir the mixture on a slow fire
till it assumes the appearance of thick
cream, but be caret ul not to let It boil;
then add some w hite papper; mix

and, if require 1, add a little
salt; keep on stbring tue mixture at a
very moderate heat lor ten miautes;
take tbe saucepan off tbe lire aud stir
the contents occasionally until quite
cold, then stir into them the yolks of
three eggs beaten up w 1th a liltln milk
aud strain-:'!- , aud filially the w hites of
nve eggs whisked to a stiff froth. Halt
nil some small paper cases with the
mixture, put them iuto the oveu and
Dake until done Irom ten to 111 tee u
minutes.

Tea asd Coffee. Tea aud coffee ex-
cite Uie activity of the brain and
nerves. Tea, it is said, increases the
power of digesting the impressions we
have received, creates a thorough med-
itation, and. In spite of the movements
of thought, permits the attention to be
fixed upon a certain subject. On the
other hand, if taken in excess.it causes
an iiicrea?eJ irritability of the- - n Tves,
characterized by sleeplessness wi.tli a
general leeling of rts lessuess, and
trembling of the limbi. Coffee, also, if
taken to excess, produces sleepless-
ness, and msny baneful efT--e;- very
similar to those arising from tea drink-
ing. Collee, however, pro luces greater
excitement, and a sensation ol restless
ness and heat ensues, for throwing
off this condition fre-- h air is thu best
antidote.

VlF-SS- Rous. One quart fiour,half
teaspo ulul tall, two teasooontuls
Royal Baking Powder, one lablespoon-f- ul

lard one pint milk. Sift together
flour, salt and powder ; rub in the lard
.old, add the milk and mix into a
smooth 'lough iu the bowl, easily to be
bandied without ti rkiug to the hands
and board. Flour the board, turn it
out and give it a quick knead or two to
equalize it: then roll it eut with the
rolling pin to the thickness of half an
inch, cut it out with a large cutter,fol J
oi.c-na- lf over on the ot.ier ny doubling
it; lay them on a greased bak-.n- sheet
without touching. Wash them over
with a little milk to glaze them. Bike
in a hot oveu fifteen minutes.

Scotch Brotu. l wo pounds ot the
scraggy pari of the nee-- of mutton.
Cut the meat from the bone and cut oil
all the fa! ; cut the meat Into small
piece.-- ; put lnx a soup pot with one
large slice of turnip, two carrots, one
onion, one stalk ol parsley, one-hu- ll

cup of barley, three pints of water and
boil gently two hours. Oa the bones
put one pint of water; boil two hours
and then strain off the sou p. Cook one
spoonful c f flour and one of butter to-

gether rn.il perfectly smooth, then
stir into tbe soup and a id one

of chopped parsley. Season
w 1th salt and pepper.

Vgxrs PVdoing. 'lake a quart
mould, butter it well and ornament it
with candied ginger; make a rich cus-
tard w ith the yolks of twelve au-- the
whites of six eggs, a pint ol cream and
loaf sugar to tate, then dissolve one
ounce of isinglass in sufficient milk to
liii up the mould; when cold add a
gla'a of rum o.-- cherry ; pour the mix-
ture into tne mould aad place It on b e
to set. Before adding the isinglass put
a.ide a little of the custard lor sauce,
add a littl ginger syrup to this and
serve cold with the

Pabker House Rolls. Put two
quarts of flour in a deep dish. Mako a
hole in the centre, then aJJ ons tible-spo- on

of sugar, a piece of butter the
size of an egg, aud one teacup of yeast.
Let them bland over night without
stirring, and in the morning mix well
together and knead twenty minutes.
L'l stand again till afternoon, then cut
up with a biscuit-cutte- r. Spiead a
little melted butter on the top of each ,
then lold over. Let them stand til 1

light, then bake.

To Cleanse Glass Globes. If the
globes on a gas fixture are much stuia-t- d

on the outside by stroke, soak them
in tolerably hot water in which a little
washing soda has been disnlved. Then
puts teaspoon til of oowdered am-uiou- la

in a pan of hike-war- m water,
and with a band bru h scrub the globes
ui.ti'. the smoke etalnsdisappear; Rinse
In clean cold water. They will be as
white as If new

Mcffixs. Two eggs, one pint flour,
one teaspoon baking powder, one tea-
cup milk, a piece of butter halt the size
of an egg, and a little salt. Mix the
flour, baking powder and salt together.
In ano'.her dish beat the yolks of the
eggs, add the milk and butter, then the
fiour, then the whites. Beat well to-
gether, and bake In gem Irons in a hot
oven.

Rcsk. Two eggs, one cup sugar,
half-cu- p butter, halt-pi- nt milk, one-thi- rd

cup of yeast. Beat eggs and
sugar together, and mix soft with s
little flour. Let them stand overnight,'
and in the morning mix again. When
light, make Into biscuit, let them rise
again, then bake. When taken fro n
the oven, brush the top with milk and
sugar.

Pobcelais Ckmest. Add plaster ol
Paris to a strong solution of alum till
the mixture is of the consistency of
cream. It sets rapidly, and Is said to
unite glass, metal, poreelain.ctc, quite
firmly. I: Is probaoly suited for cases
in which large rather than small sur-
faces are to be united.

Chefs e Cemext for Msxpixq China,
etc. Take skim milk cheese, cut It in
slices and boil it In water. Wash It in
cold water and knead It In warm water
several times. Place it warm on a
levigating stone and knead it with
quicklime. It will )oIn marble, stone,
or earthenware so that the joining is
scarcely to be discovered.

WIT AND HUMOR.

. ...cott.vo ooys sometimes make ouer
answers to solemn questions, gravely
propounded by dignified professors.
For instance these :

''Juvenal ssys that two heads are
better than one. Please Illustrate."

" Well,''(aftcr profound meditation,)
"take a barrel, for instance."

"Can you tell me the difference be-

tween steigern and tteigenT''
l

. "Sir Thomas More wss chancellor of I

liOllPV VIII VVIlOn .11,1 tl.a
reign V

'About the time of More, I should
judge."

"After whom was Constantinople
named?"

Constantinople."
"What was the object of the Gun-

powder plot?"
"To blow up the king with gun-

powder."
"What important personage was

confined on tbe island of St Helena?"
"Robinson Crusoe."
"Why was Matilda not crowned?"

"Why .because Stephen had the crown
on."

"Mr. C, what is a distinctive feature
of the descendants of tbe Danes and
the Saxons?"

Mr. C "A love ot mari marital
adventure."

"That is more French than Saxon."
Mr. C. (confusedly) "Oh, I mean

maritime adventure."
"Did Paley have any doubt as to the

author of the Acts of the Apostles'?"
"Xo sir."
"lLive you ?"
"N"o, sir."
"Wno was it then ?'
"It was (a long pause) I believe,

sir, it was Paul.'
"This is a beautiful line, gentlemen,

where the poet speaks of.
The balm of culldbooJ, bunging sweet repose.

Can any of you tell me what he
means by this exquisite figure."

"Well I should say, sir, that he
meant soothing syrup."

"Give a good example of an elastic
substance."

"Conscience."
"What are the constituents of

quartz?"
"Pints."
"How is Britannia ware mauulac-ture- d

?"
"By dissolving tin la ho: water,

sir."

A kecextly arrived foreigner lately
stopped at oue of our hotels, aud at the
supper table began to play fearful
havoc with a plate ot hard-boile- d eggs,
scooping out the yolk and leaving the
white untouched. Just as he was de-
vouring the tenth one the waiter re-

monstrated with him, calling bi at-

tention to bis wastefulness. "Good
gracious, man," he remarked, "you
would not have me eat ten vites, would
you? De yolk is der shicken.and e'er
vlte der tedders. Do you links 1 vants
to make von great bolsWr of wine
stomach?"

Remark of severe parent to bloom-
ing daughter, upon discovering that
one of the les of the big chair in the
parlor had been broken the Sunday
eveulng previous : "1 wish you to
understand, Sarah, that this chair wa
constructed with a view to the accom-
modation of one person a' a time, ami
has not the streii'.'t-- i and scarcely the
capacity for two."

Wauos went to the station of one of

Fvrmft.Yil-- I
crevices

our railroads the other eveulng. aud bladder. I'notograpliers Have Delore
finding the seats all occup-ed- , said in a now brought into prominence some
loud lone, "Why .this car going I" properties or different materials whose
Of course these words caused a general j "l"e had cot previously recog-stamped- e,

and Waggs the best j
n zed.

seat. The soon moved off. In
tbe midst ot the Indignation t ie wag : " Home, Sweet Home," is much
was questioned. "You said this car j sweeter where Dobbins' Electric Soap,
wasn't going?" "Well, It wasn't ' (made by Cragin & Philadelphia,
then." replied Waggs, it isuow." j Pa.,) is used; labor, clothes and temper

. . are preserved by its use. Trial shows

A Sax j sancisco man went lo ai
deutist. while temporarily insane, and
said that he wanted bis teet.i all ex
tracted, the dentist advised him not
toget ril of them, as they were sound:

recover- - thu

rtwb
Italian

music.

poured

second

occasions

ance jcles tw itch- -

ed, ev'ry nerve was With
tears Iiaiickcrchief

soaked Till in moment agony vas
ceased quickly my
aside and

exchange Ion of go!d
is half dollars.
We give what it worth; our

h.in f""",aud somebody has the

didn't quite defect

sucu tilings "tnusly

Pat: bones
sir."

"Thin, put on the

upon
hair, woman' depends

upon strength her hair-pin- s.

rolling gathers no
Well, Neither

mill. the roll'ng sea.

till
get it; is year's nest

which bird has flown.

that mule's
feet are emetic

you 'em down.

A hold whisky
and contin-

ued in necks."

Maxv doesn't
this world have in the next.

The are abroad young
ladies in search leaves.

the the
scarlet

Dox't preserve Autuma leaves
they are to eat.
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pie this is old gold.
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source. Thev traverse indiscriminate
all kinds of and are without

definite limits or vertically.
1 bey have, as characteristic leainres,

striated,
(slickensldes), clay gouges or

selvages on one or both sides, and
banded or rib-bon- structure through- -

lid TCIU efcUU9
a"d constituents the ore of

iMiia rii rinnIUO UC UlUUO aa u.ow.w..
fissure veins Is apparently this: In

the regions where the earth's crust
broken up In the adjustment of
and exterior to cooling
shrinking cracks are formed,
often in extent, which the
rocks displacement, sliding on

other to form what Is knovn as
"faults." As tbe the planes these
faults are more or lest
displacement, the bearing Is upon tbe
projecting bosses of each side. Be

these, open fissures left ol
or less dimensions. These

reach down to heated
conduits through which thermal

waters flow to the surface. Such waters
coming different localities from
different depths, and reaching rocks
various compositions under great pres-
sure and temperature, having
great solvent power, become loaded

various mineral matter. As
rise to the surface the pressure and
temperature are reduced, the ma-
terials held in solution are deposited to
line and, to ultimately fill
the channels through which they flow.

Mra. rartlncton says

Don't take any ot quack
as they are regimental to the bumaa
cistern put your In Hop Bitters,
which will cure general dilapidation,
costive habits and all comic diseases.
They saved from a severe ex-
tract tripod fever. They are the ae
plut unum medicine. BotUm Globe.

Collodion a Generator Electricity.
Professor Guthrie has some

since utilized the mixture of collodion
and India rubber for this purpose, and

given it wider scope. As regal ds
electricity, It very remarkable that
if you rub glass with tbe sheet India
rubber and collodion, negative elec-
tricity is excited, where, ordinarily
speaking positive electricity, is genera-
ted. One the applications the Pro-
fessor has given to this collodio-caou- t-

chouc is the lormation of miniature
balloons experimental purposes.
An glass flask Is first coated
inside with collodion by rolling tbe
liquid round and round When
dried, layer ofludia rubber is given
to collodion tbe same way, and
then another layer collodion, and
soon, till four or fire thicknesses ol

are reached. When dried,
film is easily detached by it

at the neck tbe flask, and pouring
between it the glass little acidu-
lated water. The balloon then comes
out perfectly shaped, and ready to

filled with any gas which It may be
desired to try, and the neck is well
secured by waxed silk or any other
suitable means. experimental
physics there seem to be mauy applica-
tions of this medium, and no doubt it
will into use. It may to
lie down the stoppers ot bottles; and
uere its pliability is ot great service, as
thero is none disagreeableness
In stoppered bottle which

been down with

its merit. Have your grocer get it.

Thg method bv Professor
ot the Johns Hopkins Univer- -

sity. and his assistants, Mr. W. Mager

aiouminoiu ammonia, iu tne volume ol
ait drawn through absorbers."

now improved and perfected,
No oil w.--i ere so elean.

Diseases of the skiu and scalp.
Are cured by Cabbolixe."

Kerotene Oil Lamp. The cement
!comn)onty useil iteniog the tots
on kerosene lamps plaster or
which is porous and quickly penetra- -

waier

Btihop Eligio Cos! at Chang-Tong- , in
China, has lavented alphabet ot
thirty-thre-e letters, by means of which
ali the sounds of Chinese language
can, it ia saiJ, be leprtseuted.
emperor of Austria ha so well
p e.sed th) that he as
presented the bishop with a complete
typographical appartus, so the new
alphabet may be employed
the useu by luese num-
ber 30.000.

From Comstock mines
tons of water aro annually pumpeil.

temperature is 13j degrees
Fahrenheit, and to this water by
artifical means consumption 50,000
tons coat yearly would necessary.
The water in some ol the deepest
has temperatnre 157 degrees Fah-
renheit.

During late thunder-stor- m near
Loudon, England, a great hall of fire
was seen to descend from clouds
into lake. After the storm was over

hundred dead including two
carp, weighing together twentyrtbree
pounds, were found floating on
surface the spot where the

was seen to strike.

A Frenchman named Anne has made
experiments on himself with regard to
etiects of Inhaling oxygen, and be
maltes the statement thai
absorb 100 litre., and even more, d iily,
without inconvenlenoe.

To cough and at the same time be en-

tertaining Is impossible. Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup reach your ease.
Price ii oents a bottle.

but be insisted, arguing that set and Mr. I.n. Day, to detect and
be far handler aud itore com-- termiue the nature tbe organic mat-fortab-

As he did not seem cruzy the kuown to exist in tbe atmosphere,
dentist performed the On is described: "As an absorbent,
ing his reason he brought suit for $3

' finely powered pumice stone, as sug-0-U0

damtige under the California laws gested by Chaoman, was used,
against professional malpractice. pumice stone was heated to redness iu

: a platinum crucible before each ex
A jiiLiraRV band hnd bandmaster Pimei and then placed In carefully

whose 'lame betrayed his Hibernian l?"ed ing and moistened
origin, lie had his own iiiternreta-- ! 1,ltt'I wlter-- , rom fitly to one
tronol the marks of eipression!h1un0rea 1,itr,e8 lr J"" "
on the One day h Id a. el to "W1 'n,Unl 'T1" k3"'

&Tit dwa iheone of hs musicians "Yes have ere trough
bit ol a little there shove it out 1" b? mfan of an plor. W ben tne

orptlon was completed the pumiceThe individual so addressed answered
in a low ten: "My part is marked ton. a 'aced la r'fecUy clean
pp ; Mr. O Rorke." "To b sure," an-- ! nil:k "d 000 c: ure wa,ter "d
swered OTlorke, t? weans parlv

,;-- uf
carbonate" solutiou werepowerful
it. Connection was then with a

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
' l'len condenser and 100 c. c. distilled

declares that a liberty pole in a public oU" (JUtillate A) and put aside for
street is not nuisance. But we don't treatment with 'essler' solution. A
suppose that the Supreme Court is disUllate(B) 1W c.c. wan then
enough to declare that the crowd that mae. after adding lo the flk 20 c. c.
howls about it certain r specially prepared solution of pot-i-s

not nuisance. assium hydroxide and &0 c. c. of a solu-- .
lion ol permanganate of potassium. The

waited anx ioui-l- with dread Mn- - nrst distillate Xesslerized gave the
feigned 1 bold my breath, utter- - free ammonia, and the seeoud the

was cnoked Mr m
strained i

huinitl my was
a

I turned head
sneezed

Ax says that a i

worth about a million
this lor is

i..iwV li i a Is Iran n nl -
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- ted by the kerosene. Another cement
"Wti.L Pat, Jim Kill you i which has not this Is made

with the brickbat, did lie?" ".So; but three parts of rosin, of caustic soda
I wish he h..d. "Whysoi' "So that aud five of water. composition
could have seen him hung, ihe vil- - mixed w ith half its weight ol plaster ol
lain!" I Paris. It sets In about three

j quarters of an hour. It is said be
A Xew Yoke doctor says that eating great adhesive power, not penne-ic-e

cream will spoils girl's complex- - able kerosene.a low conductor beat
ion and make leet grow large. and but superficially a'.taoked by

o I ' i

"Do you buy rags and
here?" Merchant: "We do Pa':
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forgtveness; to your oppown . toler
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to the sk,' Simmons' Liver ReguU- -

t"For Derangement of tbe Liver, for

Dyspepsia. Diarrh.ea, Piles, etc.. Dr.
Simmons' Liver Regulator cerUinj
has no superior. It acts like carm.
withoat debilitating the
have tried it thoroughly, and spean

what 1 know.
"Rev. S. Gardner, Atapulgns Oa.
"Having tested personally and m my

your Simmons' Liver Regula-
tor, I have found it just the ued'c'ne
needed as a family remedy, by len
living In a warm climate.and especially
by those inhabiting the more malarial
districts of Florida.

"J. F. McKixstbt, M. D-- ,
Gainesville, i la."

A SupenUiUona CompT.
I .Iwrmiea Offenbach tnecomposeer was

la great gambler at the roulette, his
'favorite number being from supersti- -

tion-i-t- he thirteen. Oneevening ai
the. number ca.ue seven times, and Of-

fenbach broke the bank. He had a ter-

rible dread of the sea. Before he could

be Induced to cross the ocean on his
way to America, he spent long, sleep-

less nights. As he himself writes in his
book, he dare not go sleep, "lest on
awaking he should not be able to com-

mand a smile." He was in the position
of the poor fellow in tbe fable whom
the king had ordered to teach his ass

to read under the penalty of being
hanged. The migh'y dollar, however,
prevailed over his anxieties, and he
embarked on the Cnnada. One night
tbe steamer suddenly stopped to cool
her engines. He started out of his
sleep. He imagined at once that the
vessel had struck against a rock and
was rapidly sinking. Ollenbach in bis
night garment, but with his eyeglasses
upon his huge nose, rushed on deck
pleading for life. 'I he eflbrta of the
captain and or ail the pass eugers were
required to persuade him that there
was no danger.

In China turpentine, a rare much
adulterated product. Dr. John Clay,
of Birmingham, England, believes he
has discovered a Fpecilic lor cancer.... ... I ......wlay lis aiu ne ciaiuis 10 nam cuicu
several cases "without the resort to
surgical operations.

Two Organ.
Regulate first the stomach, S'cond the
liver; especially the first, so as to per-

form their functions perfectly and you
win remove at least nineteen mcuu-et- hs

of all the ills that mankind is heir
to, in this or any other climate. Hop
Bitters is the only thing that will give
perfectly healthy natural action to
these two organs. Maine Farmer.

It U probabl-- j that the S: Gothard
tunnel will ere long be illuminated
the entire length by the electric light.

Miseries come unbidden and always
stay too long, while joys must be
sought for, aud when found are apt to
slip awa3 unawares.

W by Wear Flatten?
They mar reliPTe. t at they can't rare that

lame Lackforthe k:dnejs aro tbe trouble and
you want a rem iy to act directly on their
rcrrtinni, to parity nd restore their

(ood.Lon. KitliieT-Wo- it iia ilat rpecino u.

I aaxscaiFT.

1V
TOStACSX -

--rfk It

Kit
M- efs tbe refjulirmfn's of Ifie rattnnal mrdlrsl
phllr sopuy w U cU at piesenv preralla. li ! a
ierfic:lT pure remedy,
ihe tlir e Important p openies or preventive,
a tonic, and an alierat . It t mnt tbe body
avalns dlea. an 1 lh
lorrril M.Kna li and Iit r. and rttHU a most
f aliiiry ' h ''--' ln ,ae entire system, when la
amortid dniiition.

tor sale by au Drnciista anJ Dealers
gene. ally.
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R. & J. BECK,
M.nafactininir Optirtan. Philadelphia 9n4 thre
Hin M for IIIUHtrate-- i Catalogue ot 14 page, and
mention tola paper.
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PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
P Constipation and Piles.

Dr. K. IX. UU", onwias aaanw. ay- -,

iiisft Tub In tt haa acted bke cWm. It
Ium cam! many vary af fUsKSa and haa

KemaFalRBlid.a( St. AlhaB, Tt. aj,"Tt k
mmtoi Tmiaa. Aftr axu yrmn Krainot

C iVM mr. "On par-
kin baa don. wonders or ma in completely oar

Llraa- and Etdnar Complaint,

U IT HAS TTrrruo
WONDERFUL WillPOWER.
Ituat It arts on thi LIVtX, tba B0TTEL3 ass

tij H3ST73 at tat sat tias.
gaeauM It cleanse the) system of

the poisonous humors develop
In Kidney and Urinary diseases. Bil-
iousness. Jaundloe, Constipation,
Piles, orln Rheumatism. Neuralgia
and nervous disorders.
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One parkas will make six qtaof mtdirlaa.
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THE GREAT I5STEUCTI05 BOOK !

Richardson's New Method

For theSPianoforte.
BT NATHAN RICHARDSON. PRICK J3.24.

IT IS GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT THIS
IS THE MOST PKKfEi'T. AH WELL AS THS
MOfeT bCeVESaKLL IMANoFORTS INsTRVC-TIO- N

BOOK KVBK PIBI.I-HE- D. HAVIN
BEEN M ANT TIMES KEVIDED, IT MAY BS
CONslDKuED AS KNTIkELY FREE FROM
ERRORS. HAVLNrt BEEN KEPEA EIL

IT 1 KKMAKKAiJLi FILL AND
COMPLETE.

MANT TriOrSANDS OP TEACHERS HAVE
VSKD THE BOOK FOR YEARS. AND STILL
Ce'NTINl KTO CSE IT, TOB BB-- SALES
AKK CONSTANT. AND VERY LARGE. RICH-AKOnO-

NEW METHOD FOR THE
fl AroRTE IS THS TITLE. OHUKK IT
BY THE WHOLE TITLE. AND AO 'KPT NO
OTOBR BOOK. BINe'E Till THE OiUUINAL
AND TUCK 1UCHARDSON.-

FOLD BT ALI. THE PRINCIPAL MCSIC DS
AND BOOKSELLERS OF TUE L'SITED

BT AT ES AND CANADA.

MAILED, POST-FRE- E FOR S3. 23.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston,
1. MS. DmoN. CO.
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